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FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,

being received, la very attractive, and embraces a great variety of goods of the best makes, all of which we warrant 7or Ladies' Wear we havNOW choicest selections of beautiful and seasonable goods of various grades, styles and prices, special attention being called to our line of Ladw
Fine Hand-sewe- d Button Boots, which for beauty and elegance of style, superiority of workmanship and finish, and good quality of material used eannnt
be surpassed. Gents' Machine and Hand-sewe- d goods. Boots, Button and Congress Gaiters, Navy Ties, Oxford and Strap Ties. Prince Alberta .
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THE NORTHERN RAILROAD WAR,

The freight and passenger war in
which some of thegrand trunk rail-

ways in the North have been engaging
for sometime, is calling popular atten-
tion to the vast proportions some of these
corporations are assuming and the
strength they have. For weeks they
have been carrying freights and pas-

sengers at a mere nominal figure,
which, if continued for any consider-
able, lengtbof time, would bankrupt
them. This is when they are at . war
with each other. But suppose they, in-

stead of pulling against each other, re-

solve to unite, and ."pool their issues,"
as D. Kearney would say, and they
sometimes do, what is the result then?
A rise in rates that makes profitable
shipping Of grain and other farm pro-

duce almost an impossibility. Until
the shipment of Western grain began
by the barge system on the Mississippi
to New Orleans and thence to Europe,
within the past year, this was common,
but the new outlet offered a low rate
of freight which compelled the great
trunk lines to lower their rates.

Jay Gould, however, has reached out
in that direction, and in time he will
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Professor Snarplesa on tne Comet
Professor Sharpless, of Haverford

College, said last evening that the
cloudy weather which has prevailed
for several mornings has rendered it
impossible to make good observations
upon the comet. The orbit, however,
has been partially determined, and it
has been found that the comet will be
nearest to the earth on the 20th of the
present month. Whether the celestial
visitor has ever called upon us before
can be determined only after his orbit
has been more carefully calculated and
compared to those of wbich there is
authentic record. Until more extended
observations have been made it will be
impossible to estimate the size of the
luminary, the length of the tail or the
period which will elapse before it pays
the earth another visit.

Kahoka, Mo., Feb. 9, 1880.
I purchased five bottles of your Hop Bitters of

Bishop A Co. last fall for my daughter, and am
well pleased with the bitters. They did her more
good than all the medicine she has taken for six
years. Wk. T. McCLDRE.

The above Is from a tut reliable farmer, whose
daughter was In poor health for seven or eight
years and could obtain no relief until she used
Hop Bitters. She Is now In as good health as any
person In the country. We have large sales, and
they are making remarkable cure.

W. H. BISHOP & CO;

NEALY ALL THE ILLS that afflict mankindcan be prevented and cured by keeping the sto-
mach, liver and kidneys in perfect working irder.
There is no medicine known that will do this as

uUes, as Parker's Ginger Tonic. See advertise
ment

gettsccXVauemis.

SIN MUM MM

There Is probably a majority of the human race
suffering from kidney complaints. They show
themselves in almost protean shapes, but always
to the injury of the patient. They cause indescri-
bable agony. The experience of thirty years shows
that the best remedy for this class of diseases is

TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT.

Its properties are diuretic, which are specially
adapted for such cures.

Sold by all druggists.
Jun5 d&weod6mo

GENERAL

"Wholesale .Gr r o o e r s
1217 CARY

Because of the cheap rates of transportation, and the location of Richmond, she offers spe
cial Inducements to Wholesale Buyers In North Carolina. We claim to stand at the top.
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ueen away.
5 p. m-Ow- ing to the contradictory

information obtained during the last
hour with regard to , the President's
vomiting, a note was sent to Dr. Bliss,
who is now in the surgeon s room, in-
forming him that a srenueman who had
recently been in the private part of the
nouse naa said upon leaving tne man
sion that the President had vomited
once this afternoon, and that his pulse
was oiiguuy mgner, au uuue, iu icpir,
wrote: "There has not been any vomit
ing to-day- ."

W-- Trrwiww An 17 At K TV m.
Secretary Blaine sent the following:
Lowell, Minister at London :

At. half noat: fnnr t.hA nhvaicians re
port the President as in a better condi-
tion than at any time during the past
forty-eig- ht hours. He has retained a
very small quantity of liquid food in
his stomach. Hope is somewhat reviv
ed.

(Signed) Blaine.
Secretary.

Executive Mansion. 6.45 p. JLThe
following was received this evening,
Aucrnst 17 :
Mrs. Garfield, Washington, D. C. :

1 am most anxious to Know now me
President is to-da- y and to express my
deep sympathy with you both.

Osborne, England.
The following reply has been sent:

Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, Osborne,
jangiana :
Vniir "MnioHj'n fcind enauirv finds

the President's condition changed for
the better. In the judgment or nis
medical advisers there is strong hope or
his TPiinvflrv. TTi.1 mind is entirely
clear. Your Majesty's kind expressions
or sympathy are most grateiui to mm
as they are gratefully acknowledged by

sci ; jme. iQigneu.;
LUCKETIA R. GAEFIELD.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

Executive Mansion, 630 p. m
The President s condition is even bet
ter than it was this morning. There
has been no vomiting during the day
and enemas continues to be retained.
Moreover a teaspoonful of beef extract
has twice been administered by the
mouth and not ejected, and small quan
tities of water swallowed from time to
time excite no nausea. The wound
continues to do well. At present his
pulse is 112, temperature 98.8, respira-
tion 18. (Signed.)

D. W. Bliss,
J. J. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
llobt. R eyburn ,
F. H. Hamilton,
D. H. Agnew.

UNOFICIAL BULLETIN.
Executive Mansion, 9 p. m. The

President has been asleep nearly two
hours. No recurrence of nausea in
any degree. No morphia has been ad-

ministered to-da- y. His pulse at this
hour is about 110.

Tne Guard's Statement of the En--
counter With (iultea.ii.

Washlngton, August 17. A report
was current here this morning that
Guiteau had attempted to kill one of
the guards at jail but it was stated at
police headquarters that the report
was without foundation, it is learned,
however, that the report was true. At
an early hour this morning as W. C.
McGill, one of the guards passed Gui-teau- 's

cell, he noticed something
wrong and entered the cell. He found
a knife in Guiteau's possession and de
manded it, but Guiteau refused to give
it up. McGill drew a pistol and a strug-
gle ensued. Guiteau made a desperate
effort to secure the pistol and succeed-
ed in getting it away from McGill. Af-
ter a severe struggle McGill regained
possession of the pistol, which, being
discharged during the scuffle, brought
other guards to his assistance and Gui
teau was disarmed.

Washinton Executive Mansion,
August 17. 1 :30 p. m. Major Brock,
of the metropolitan police force, was
summoned to the telephone a moment
ago, and was informed by the police-
man whom he had despatched to the
jail to ascertain what truth there was
in the rumor concerning Guiteau s at-
tempt to assassinate a guard, that the
guard was standing immediately out-
side of the door of the cell, when he
noticed that the prisoner was acting
in a strange and unusual manner, and.
as he (the guard; tnought, was trying
to hang himself. The guard opened
the door, and upon entering the cell
Guiteau seized him and a scuffle ensued,
during which the guard drew his pis
tol in self defense, ana it was accident-
ally discharged. Hearing the report
of the pistol, another of the guards
rushed to the scene and separated the
men. There was no damage done by
the discharge of the weapon.

An Accident on a L.on jj Branch steam
er Camei a Panic

New York. Aug. 17. The steamer
Plymouth Rock, on her morning trip
to .Long israncn, witn some i,uw or
1,100 passengers at 11.30 o'clock, when
about 20 miles from Iron Pier, burst a
steam flue, knocking open the doors
of the engine room from which an
immense volume of steam hissingly
escaped. A scene of terrible confus-
ion and terror ensued, the passengers
beincrmsdlv panic stricken in their
struggle for life preservers.

Men were seen to seize tnem even
from women. For about half an hour
there was a scene of dire confusion.
On the upper deck cabin a struggling
mass was wedged, the doors being
blocked up, and to facilitate escape
windows were broken out by the off-
icers of the boat .and the passengers
passed through, head first. Aa soon as
the panic had somewhat subsided the
band struck up and this helped to reas-
sure the passengers and restore order.
The tug Germania, about half an hour
after the accident, went to the assis-
tance of the Plymouth Rock and took
her in tow. Before starting, however,
the steamers Schuyler and City of
Richmond also came up. The latter
boat and the Germania towed the dis-
abled steamboat some distance up the
bay to smooth water where her passen-
gers were transferred to the City of
Richmond and brought to this city.
The Plymouth Rock was towed to her
dock by the Germania. In the panic
there were a number of women and
children knocked down and trampled
on, but to what extent they were in-

jured has not been ascertained.

IT Yi Stock market.
New York, Aug, 17, 11 a. m. The

stock market opened firmer and in
most cases at advance on closing quo-

tations of yesterday, and before the
first board prices had risen M t0 M
per cent. Subsequently, however, spec-
ulation became weak, and a decline of
M to per cent took place, the latter
in the Denver & Rio Grande. A fair
degree of activity prevailed and the
market, to some extent, was rather fe-
verish in tone this morning, being in-

fluenced by the condition of the Presi-
dent.

Dean Stanley' Estate.
Indon, Aug. I7.r-T- he will of tb$ late

Dean Stanley has been
"

sworn under
IJ9O,Q00.

- v trjEBia oca coca vsxr tonic
Hat remind tha highest medali at principal a,

and la endorsed and preacrlped by tho"dtcalfaaultj hsre and abroad as the standard
onle Beware of worthteaa JnOtatlODfl.

"f1rr COLOB of t&e hair may belately regained by oslng Parker1 Hair Balaam,
wnicb la moon admired for its perfume, cleanll-e- at

and dandma eradicating properttea. :

HOPE AND FEAR , 8WING IN tHE
- BALANCE. . .

The "White House Beseiged by Seekers
After the Latest New fropa Mr. Gar-
field's Bed-Chamb- er and all go
Away Unsatisfied His Condition
Apparently Unchanged The Queen
of England Solicitous.

OFFICIAL' BULLETIN. V . .'

Executive Mansion. 8:30 .a. m.
The Prestdent has passed "a tranquil
night, sleeping most of the time, lie
continues to retain nutritive enemas
and has not vomited since the last bul--

etin. His general condition appears
more hopeful than this time yesterday.
Pulse 110, temperature 98.3, respira-
tion 18.

D. W.' xLISS,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Kobt. Eetburn,
F. H. Hamilton,

. D.-Hat- es Agnew.
unofficial bulletin.

Executive Mansion. 1 0:30 a. m.
In conversation this morning on the
President's condition Dr. Boynton said
he prospects were considerably bright

er and that the patient is resting com-
fortably. In reply to an inquiry the.
doctor explained that the enemas
which were being administered consist-
ed principally of diluted extract of
beef, a yolk of an egg and whiskey, the
whole being dissolved and slightly
heated.

Dr. Bliss in conversation ol the same
subject stated that a small portion of
muriatic acid was also a part of the
enemas. The latter gentleman ex-
presses the opinion that the President's
stomach was gradually becoming
stronger, and referred to the fact that
nourishment was being retained as a

thereof.: The doctor still remainsEroof and says there is no reason for
givingtne iresiaent s case up yet.

ur. uoynton in response to a question
regarding the President's taking nour
ishment, in a regular manner, said it
was possible that a very small quantity
of diluted beef extract, probably a tea-spoonf- ul,

would be given him about
noon. It would depend, however, upon
the patient's condition at that hour.
He has not been troubled with nausea
since yesterday atternoon, at wnicn
time he threw off about a gill of liquid
matter containing a quantity of bile,
Dr. Boynton says Mrs. Garfield con- -

tinues very hopeful and feels rather
more encouraged to-da- y than she did
yesterday.

unofficial bulletin.
Executive Mansion. 11 :30 a. m.

Dr. Bliss in a second interview this
morning was asked whether there was
anything in the President's condition
to indicate that pycemia or blood poison-
ing was the cause of the President's
unfavorable symptoms i He replied
very emphatically in the negative, and
said that there was no connection
whatever between the wound and the
present troubles; that the unfavorable
symptoms were due entirely to the con
dition of the patient's stomach and that
the attending surgeons were all quite
confident that the treatment adopted
would soon remedy this. In referring
to the appearance of the President Dr.
Bliss said that when he was shot his
weight was about 210 pounds, that his
confinement had reduced him probably
seventy pounds and that there was of
course some pallor, but as he wore full
beard this was not so perceptible as it
would otherwise be.

All reports received from the sick
room this morning have been of an en
couraging character and while there is
a feeling of reassurance considerable
anxiety is still manifested and the noon
bulletin is anxiously awaited.

offical bulletin.
Executive Mansion 12 :30 p. m.

The President's condition has not ma
terially changed since the last bulletin.
He has been tranquil and has slept
some. He has not vomited and the nu
tritive enemas are still retained. Pulse
112, temperature 98.7,respiration 18.

D. VV. BLISS,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Reyburn,
F. H. Hamilton,
D. Hayes Agnew.

unofficial bulletin.
Executive Mansion. 1 p. m. The

President s mail has increased very ma
leriany since tne reiapse ana tne sug
gestions as to how the unfavorable
turn in the case should be met are in
numeraoie. une correspondent says
that if the transfusion of blood should
be determined. upon he is ready to give
ii.fi n ti i .nan ur mi ui uis diooq n necessary to
sustain and buildup the President.
Previous to the midday dressing Dr.
Agnew was asked the condition of the
President, to which he responded "he
is better to-da-y." When questioned
further the doctor said "there is noth
ing further to say than is contained in
the bulletin which is stated over my
own together with the signatures of the
otner surgeons. The doctor was press
ea ior a reply to the question as to
whether he considered that the patient
had an equal chance for recovery. He
said "it is a bad plan to speculate on
chances, the bulletin tells the story that
tne President is better to-da-y. tfood
morning.

unofficial bulletin.
Executive Mansion. 2 p. m. Dr.

Bliss has just come from the patient's
room and before leaving the mansion
said that the President had taken nour
ishment twice since the mid-da- y dress
ing occurred, at 12.45 and 1.45. It con
sisted of a cooled infusion of beef mixed
with a few drops of muriatic acid.
The statement heretofore made that
muriatic acid was one of component
parts of the enemas was erroneous.
The patient is given about a teaspoon- -

rui at a time. What has been adminis
tered thus far has been retained, and
the improvement anticipated by it has
been realized. The President, shortly
after the first dose was taken, express
ed himself as feeling better, and his
pulse indicated great improvement,
having become stronger and the num
ber of beats materially decreased. Nour
ishment will be administered again
about 3 p.m. The doctor is in excel
lent spirits, and feels confident that
the patient will now rally rapidly.

Enemas are being continued as usual
in addition to other nourishments, and
will not be dispensed with for the pres
ent

4 ;20 p. m. Up to this hour everything
xias apparently ueeu kuiu5 " uiceiy in
the sick room. Col. Cor bin, who came
from the private part of the house a
few minutes ago, was asked what the
indications were.

He said : "Well, pretty good.'
The question was then asked, if there

had been anv return of nausea ?
The Colonel said: "The President

has vomited once this afternoon and his
Pulse is slightly higher than it was
shortly after the nourishment was ad
ministered, still there is hope yet"

n.m. One of the attending sur
ffftnns savs th President has had a verv
good day and has been benefited by the
nourishment .Administered. In reply
to the question whether there had been
anT vomiting to-da-y the doctor said:
--No. The . natlent has retained : the
nourishment administered during the

a When iasitaken short time ago the
niHanl'a nnlia WftCI 1.1 4.' ' - ' f

returned to the city
this afternoon and called at the White
Honse shortly after A o'clock He Said

Gen. Toombs, of Georgia is j in poor
health. . .: .: i r . i 'L --

'

The temperance bill is having a roujjh
time in the Georgia Legislature.

Malaria is interfering-wit- h the sur-
vey of the Lesseps Isthmus Canal.

A great land league convention is to
be held at Newcastle, on the 29th

inst "
Prominent greenbackers held a con-

ference at Chelsea Beach, Mass., Mon-da- y.

Since the recent crisis began the Pre-

sident's pulse ran up at one time as
high as 160.

The kerosene can claims another vic-

tim a ixl near Beading, Pa who was
in ahorry to light the fire.

They have been picking up an unus-

ual number of dead bodies in the Hud-
son riyer the past few days.

Two young men named Malley were
arrested at New Haven, Conn, charged
edwith complicity in the death of
Jennie Cramer.

It is stated by the Washington cor-

respondent of. the Philadelphia Times
that Dr. Agnew told Mrs. Garfield on
Monday to prepare for the worst

There is a tussle going on now in
New York between the Conkling and
anti-Conklingi- for the control of the
next State convention.

Mr. Peter Ihrie, formerly of Rock
Hill, S. C but recently of Winston, in
this State, died at the latter place, of
typhoid fever, last Friday.

There has been a remarkably small
amount of sickness in the Southern
Atlantic cities this summer, and gener-
ally the heat has been less appressive
than in the Northern cities.

One of Kentucky's sensations is a
gang of mounted rock-throwi- ng ghosts
who visit a house in Russell county
nightly and pepper it with a bushel or
so of rocks.

Last Friday was the hottest day ac-

cording to the Courier Journal ever
known in Louisville, the thermometer
reaching 105 degrees, 102 being the
highest ever before reached.

John Ward, of New York, twenty- -
two years old, was arrested Wednesday
for robbing his dying mother of $540
which she had saved. He had squan-
dered in dissipation all but $50 when
arrested.

Civilization is traveling westward.
A Choctaw and a Creek chief fought a
duel a few days ago in the Indian Na-
tion, one being killed and the other
mortally wounded.

The cotton crop of Mississippi is
double what it was in I860, though no
more land is cultivated than then. The
increase is attributable to the dividing
up of the plantations, and the better
system of cultivation.

It is mentioned as a remarkable fact
that consumption which in old times
was never known among the Creole
population of Louisiana is now becom-
ing no uncommon thing. What the
cause is has not yet been satisfactorily
explained.

ODonovan Rossa may be a very
bright man, but he talks too much.
Level-heade- d leaders do not publish
warning in the newspapers informing
the enemy whom they intend to attack
of what they propose to do. The Irish
societies had better padlock Rossa's
mouth.

Mrs. Binion, wife of Rev. M. B. L.
Binion, of Weston, Sduthwest Georgia,
returning from a visit to Ohio, took an
overdose of morphine on the train Tues-
day and died in one of the rooms at the
depot shortly after the arrival of the
train. She was addicted to the habit
of using morphine.

Ferdinand Pitcher, the ten-year-o- ld

son of George Pitcher, committed sui-
cide by hanging himself in his father's
barn on Saturday, in the township of
Newport, Quebec. He had been asked
by his mother to set the table for
supper, but ran out of the house and
hanged himself.

Captain H. W. Howgate, of the signal
service department at Washington,
who gave rise to that scandal a short
while ago, in which a woman figured,
was arrested at Mt Clemmons,Michigan
Tuesday, charged with embezzling over
$40,000 from the government while dis.
bursing officer of the signal service de-
partment

Mldhat Pasha, the noblest Turk of
them all, protests against being ban-
ished from Turkish soil "I prefer," he
says, "to die here in the sight of the
world as a specimen of the flagrant in-

justice of your judgments, than to per- -
A.

isn in a remote corner, wnere my
death, like that of a barren tree, would

' cast no gioom ana teacnno lesson.

Ex-Go-v. Bagley, of Michigan, left
95,000 in his will for a water fountain
and only 600 for a monument over his
remains. WedononotwUhtoinsinu- -

, ate anything against the
who, we have no doubt was a very cor
rect old gentleman, out the average
male Michigander will find after he has

'
closed up his accounts, much more use
for a water fountain than for a monu

' ment
. ' MrV Windom did not consider it nec-

essary to state in the paper which was

read before the meeting of bankers at
ijigara.thatthe faUureof the. bill to

. --nntinue the United States bonds at a
lower rate of interest was on account

iLess to reduce the rate of interest to Z

SStWt biU which he did. .Had it

KtSnbondlng at' ;pere?wM

RANKIN & BRO.,
Central Hotel Block. Tra de Street.

BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wholesale and Setal Datto at

ALL XINDf OV

FURNITURE
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LTJCI Off

Cheap Bedste&ds,
AND LOUKQXS,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
comxi or all dim ci iaxa.

0. 1 WB3T Itiftl 9RXXT.
OilLORI, It C

STREET,

RICHMOND, VA.

Oar claim for merit Is based
UOOn the fact tliat n .:liMnlrn.l Sri

grown in our section is better
adapted to make aGOOD.PURE,
satisfactory sraolce than ANY
OTHER tobacco giowa In the
world; and behi situated in
the HEART cf this fine tobacco
section, "WE have the PICIt of

preciate this ; hen.ee our sales r5

EXCEED the products of ALL
the leading manufactories cam- - p
bined. HgNone genuine unless ittfi
bears the trade-ma- rk of the Bull. f$

CHINA PALACE

OF

I Brookfleld A Co.

JUST RECEIVED,

100 GROSS

Fruit Jars & Jelly Tumblers

OF BEST MAKERS,

Which we offer very low. wholesale and retail.

FULL LINE OF

Crockery, Glassware,

Honse in Goods

French China, Triple-Plat- ed Ware.

A Lot of BABY CARRIAGES, Just to hand.

SELLING OFF AT COST

FLY FANS, FLY TRAPS
ICE CHESTS, WATER COOLERS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, Etc.

Water Coolers -- 1 gallon, 60c; 2 gal., 7Ec.
aug7

"gov Jialje.

ME FOR SALE

AT HKNDER30NYILLE, N. a
MRS. TAYLOR'S BOARDING HOUSE, corner

and Depot streets, HendersonTllle. N.C,
Is offered for sale to a bona fide purchaser on very
favorable terms

The house Is pleasantly situated, and has nine-teen rooms; and on the lot are all necessary out-
houses.

If desired. It will be sold furnished; from thecooking stove in the kitchen to the piano In theparlor, or it will be sold uufurhlsiied. '
Possession gtyen hiimediateir Address,
Jon4 Mb& B. Y. TAILOR,

HendersonvlllB, S. Q.

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

ADESIRABLE residence, three blocks from thepublic square in Charlotte, will be sold cheap
and on reasonable terms to the right kind of aporchaser. The dwelling is on a fnlilot. has ninecomfortable rooms, brick kitchen, fine well of wa-te-r,

etc. The house la admirably adapted tor theresidence of a lawyer, doctor or preacher, havingan admirable library or study room, built for thepurpose. For furthsr particulars, price, terms,
&y2,dtt THIS OFFICE.

City lot for Sale Cheap,

TJJS?60' Ntotn "toot and the
fronting 140 feet on

Slnilf?et.Sn?i86eton tt North Carolina
SSiJwft wlUl?r as a whole or divided
ISiSi?0 lot"L70 W 1 feet. Suitable either forboUdlng or factory purposes, Apply to

taa25M - J 8. PHILLIPS.

Dividend Notice.
:. , . KOBTB

i

CABOLniA BATUMUO
i

CO., I
" Sxcbstabt ahd Tbxasusxb's Omaeasrfturr Sbofbv N. C Aok 10: 1681. i
fVH second payment of 8 Per oral ef Dividend
X Ko. lt, will be do the 1st. of September to

stockholders of record on 0th of August. The
stock books of the company-wi- n Tbe closed froth
PT0U,f 4nato tte tmtBMMgT.

be gobbling up the large lines and will
in all probability have as complete con- -

tfol of the great Western river high
way as he now has of the seven' thous-
and miles of rail which he manages.
This is the great syndicate era. They
are reaching out not only for the main
lines, but also for the feeders, the short
branch roads that connect with them,
and it is only a question of time, and
no verv remote time either when the
entire rail and water system of trans-
portation in this country will be under
the domination of a very few of the
great capitalists of the country, and
then it will be in their power to form
such combinations as their interests
may dictate.

Great through lines, backed by large
capital are a public benefit when run
as competitors, because with low rates
they help to develop the country
through which they run, and increase
production, but when they combine,
and fixii tariff to suit themselves it be-

comes quite another matter; then new
enterprises cease and old ones die.
They then become the grinding monop-
olies of which all sections of this coun
try have had more or less cause of
complaint, and against which a party
is now being organized and which
promises to exercise no small influence
in the near future. How strong this
party may become depends on the con
duct of the management of these great
corporations. If run in the spirit of
selfishness that has characterized some
of them in the past, they will find this
party headed by able, aggressive and
determined men, as positive and un
yielding as they themselves have been
exacting and uncompromising.

RADICAL CONSISTENCY.
In nothing is the arrant hypocriscy of

the Republican party leaders more con
spicuous than'in their endorsement of
the Readjuster party in Virginia.
When it is a question of dividing the
Democratic party and carrying a State
all their fine spun platitudes about
honesty and the honor of the State
they forget at once and heartily en
dorse anything that pronounces itself
opposed to the Democratic party.

In Maine they denounced the Demo-
crats who formed a coaltion with the
Greenbackers, and the Greenbackers
did not propose to destroy any obliga
tion nor to repudiate any debt, but
when Mahone comes to them and tells
them that with their moral support and
the aid of the negro vote of Virginia,
on a repudiation platform, he can carry
the State, they pat him on" their back,
endorse repudiation and write letters
telling all the Republicans of Virginia
to vote for repudiation and Mahone's
candidate. All theirprof essions of hones- -
and public morality are lost sight of
and banished when political expedien
cy comes into question.

The first great object in view with
them is the defeat of Democracy, the
character of means employed being
a matter of no consideration. To do
this they would strike hands with any
party ana upon any piatiorm.

A GROWING ENTERPRISE.
The Atlanta Exposition ia expand'

ing, and is becoming something not
simply of Southern but of national
importance. Mr. Kimball has recently
returned from an extended trip in the
North in the interest of it and states
that everywhere he went, even up in
New England, he found the people very
warm supporters of it The papers as
a general thing cordially
with him and commended the enter
prise in the fullest terms. Part of his
business was to visit Washington to se
cure from the authorities the admis
sion of articles for exhibition from Eu
rope to our ports free of duty, and he
received assurances that his reauest
would meet favorable consideration,
We rejoice at the success of this South
ern undertaking, which has grown day
by day until it has attracted attention
in all sections of the land. It will prove
of lasting benefit to the South. Everv
Southern State ought to be represented
there. The one that is not will have
goou reason w do asnamed of herself.

i I

jar. jj. yy. nam, secretary of the
Grand Lodge of Masons, of thi Kfnaw f wvnbVfgives notice that the Grand Lodge will
do convened in special communication
at Oxford Orphan Asylum on Wednes-
day September 7th for the purpose of
laying the corner stone of the new
building. Bound trip rates are offered

, .- ,-
The Weather

m1TIhOT' August l7.--For theAtlantic States: Fair weather.
variable winds, mostly southeasterly
stationary or higher temperature, eta- -

South Atlantic nriA flnlt Qt.t...
Fair weather, winds mostly easterly,stationary temperature and barometer

West Gulf States: Fair weatherwinds mostly southerly, stationary

North Carolina's First Bale.. - a. i ' i . .

WILMINGTON, N. C August 16.
xuearsi oaie or new cotton was re
ceived in xnis city to-da- y by exDresa
from Leak, Littleife Co Rockingham;
Richmond county, N O-- consigned toWorth & Worth- .- It Is classed as mid-dlinga- nd

sold to Alexander Sprunt
go? p cents per poaairwho shipped

W. T. BLACKWELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

Kinnfactureri of th Original and OdIj Gonula

TOBACCO
Mar 22 ly

COUNTRY- -

BACON AND HAMS,
LABD, BALTIMORE HAMS,

SMOKED SHOULDERS, WATERMELONS, Etc
auglQ a M. HOWELL.

T dQT KET to a special box at theJLjJ VJ X postoffice, or an Inside drawer
In a safe, has been left at this ofnce.whlch will be
turned over to the owner upon payment for this
advertisement it

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

E

usti. r.

Pat'd ini3SSW lumt 1, 187B

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

Electro-Volta- ic Appliances

suffering from NerToanWeak.neasea, Gen-
eral Debility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othkt.
Causes, or to any ue afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles; Lame- - Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric Appliances that nave ever
been constructed upon iielentlfle prin-ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderfulsuccess, and they have the highest
endorsements from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who havebeen quickly and radically cured btheir use.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, giving
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marahall, Mich.
July3 1
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P. 0. WILSON,
CHARLOTTE, N.C,

Sole Agent for

LOUIS COOK,

Colamhs Buggy

ABS THX

WATEBTOWW SPRING WAGON COMPANIES,

FOB THB BALK OF

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, SPRING
WAGONS, AC.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
OPEN BUGGIES, $55. TOP BUGGIES, 885.

Special inducements to thejwholesale trade
Correspondence soIlcltUL

Junil

'V Attention, Business Men.

ADOUBLE-ENTR-Y BOOK-KEEPE- with fif-
teen years' experience as such In tne mer-

cantile and manufacturing business, now occupy-
ing a flrst-cla- as position, is desirous of mating uengagement fronflf January st, Beason for
ChiDge is to get into a more healthy locality. Cangive good references from present employers. Cor-respondence solicited; aaOstactioQ guaranteed.

E.M. ANDREWS,

(Successor to E. G. Rogers.)

WHOLESALE & RETAIL FURNITURE DEALER

A full line of

Ml Me
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

DON'T FAIL
TO GIVE ME A CALL BEFORE BUYING.

Upholstering and repairing done at the shop

In connection with the store.
uly29

TO THEE I GIVE HEALTH.

"Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic."
Medical Association, Lynchburg, Va.

"Used with great benefit In Malaria and Diph-
theria." a F. Dupon, M. D.. Ga.

"Successfully nsed in dyspepsia, chronic diar-
rhoea and scrofula." Prof. 8. Jackson, M. D.,
Univ. Pean.

"Invaluable as a nervous tonic." Hon. L C.
Fowlor TP6np

"Recommended as a prophylactic In malarial
districts," D. B, Falrex, M. D., N. O.

"Restores debilitated systems to health." T. C.
Mercer, M. D., In(J.

"Adapted In chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, and
dyspepsia.--" Geo. T. Harrison, M. D., N. Y.

"Successful In diphtheria and neuralgia." J. P.
Neese, M. D., N. C

"Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo-
men." Prof. J. J. Moorman, M. D Va.

"Prompt in relieving headache, sick and ner-
vous." Bev. K. C. Dodson.

"Used with great benefit in dyspepsla."-r- J. Mc-Bal-

M. D.. Pa.
"Suited to bronchitis and diseases of digestive

organs." J. F. Rouehton. M. D.. Ala.
"Most valuable remedy known for female dis

eases. -- J no. tr. jaeueaur, M. o l. l. D.
"Of great curative virtue." Thos. F. Bumfold,

If. D.. Mo.
"Beneficial in uterine derangement and mala-

rious condiUons."-- G. M. Vail, M.D., Ohio.
"Charming on the complexion, making It

dujuuiu, uioax, son. ana rosy." miss m., of 8. C"The prince of mineral tonics." Francis Gil-
liam, M. D N. a

"Inestimable as a tonic and alterative." Hun-ter McGulre, M. D., Va.
"Fine appetizer and blooJ purifier." H. Fisher,

1 XI. tx&v
"Very beneficial In Improving a reduced

Beckwlth, of Ga.
vinvauas nere una welcome and health." Bev.John Hannon, late of La., how of Richmond. Va.Has real merit." Southern Med. Journal?
Parriphlets free, upon application.
water. $4 ease. Mass and Puis, 25, 50. 75cento. Bent post-pai- d anywhere.

r 78 Main VjWP. a Box 174.

. . . fH. McADEN.andl
wrteiVpJk HISTON & CO.,
Mra7al - Charlotte, N.Ccent . .. t u:.. - , '', lis,-. '. ' -

flOgietOMDl


